Evaluating the use of hydrogel sheet dressings in comprehensive burn wound care.
Comprehensive burn wound management comprises a challenging spectrum of acute, chronic, traumatic, and surgical wounds with a wide range of anatomical locations and depth. When processing of porcine and cadaver skin - items central to burn care management strategies - became problematic at one Hong Kong hospital, a commercially available cost-effective substitute dressing was urgently needed. After reviewing the characteristics and availability of several dressings, hydrogel sheet dressings were evaluated in a range of burn wound applications. Fifty wounds, including skin graft donor sites, acute partial-thickness burns, and excised full-thickness wounds in 30 consecutive patients were managed with the dressing. It also was used as a temporary dressing over meshed autografts and cultured cell applications. When hydrogel is applied, it is nonadherent; nursing staff reported general ease of use. When applying hydrogel to awkward areas (eg, posterior thigh donor sites), assistance was required to stabilize the large sheets while securing retention dressings. Patients reported no pain during and between dressing changes. No adverse events occurred. Clinical outcomes met or exceeded expectations and guidelines for dressing application and removal were developed. Based on the results obtained, prospective, randomized, controlled clinical studies to ascertain the efficacy and effectiveness of this dressing were initiated. Broader exploration of the advantages of hydrogel use in burn wound care is warranted.